
Create beautiful 
embroidered flowers, 
make jewellery, learn 

lino printing, see quilts, 
textile art and more!
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Stitches & Craft Show Preview Vol. 3 Issue 2 is published 
by the organisers of your favourite craft events – Craft & 
Quilt Fair, The Stitches & Craft Show, Australasian Quilt 
Convention and the Scrapbook Papercraft & Art Expo. 
Information in our preview magazine is provided by 
exhibitors. Expertise Events is not responsible for incorrect 
information or product names. Updates to the program will 
be made on the website closer to the event.

June 6 to 9, 2019 
Thursday to Sunday
Open 10am to 4pm daily
Hall 3, Brisbane Convention  
& Exhibition Centre
South Bank,  
South Brisbane 4101

SINGLE TICKETS: 
Adults: at the door $18; online $17* 

Seniors Card Holders: at the door $16;  
online $15* 

Age & Disability Pensioners: at the door $15; 
online $14* 

Children: from 5-16 years (under 5 yrs free)  
at the door $8; online $7* 

Family: (2 adults & 2 children) at the door $42; 
online $38*
Note: Seniors Card Holders, Students, Age & Disability 
Pensioners and Companion Card Holders please ensure you 
bring a valid concession card to the show.

MULTI-DAY TICKETS:
• 2 Day Pass: at the door $32; online $28* 
• 3 Day Pass: at the door $48; online $42* 
• 4 Day Pass: at the door $64; online $56*

GROUP TICKETS: 
Buy just 10 or more Adult Group tickets online 
in bulk and save money. Group Adult tickets 
$13* each. This offer is not valid for door sales. 
Available for online pre-purchase only. Offer ends 
Friday May 31, 2019.

SCHOOL GROUP TICKETS: 
Buy just 10 or more Teachers & Student Group 
tickets online in bulk and save! Teachers & 
Students tickets $8* each. This offer is not valid 
for door sales. Available for online pre-purchase 
only. Offer ends Friday May 31, 2019.

*Online payment via Visa or Mastercard only. Merchant 

fee of 1% will be charged at time of payment.

BUY  TICKETS: 
Buy tickets online now to avoid the ticket queue 
at the show! 
Visit www.craftevents.com.au

Please note: All tickets are non-refundable.

2 shows for  
1 ticket! 

Organised by:

Expertise Events Pty Ltd
ABN 43 003 932 492 
PO Box 6053 Frenchs Forest  
NSW 2086 AUSTRALIA  
© Copyright 2019
Information is correct at time of printing. 
E&OE

Cover: Needlepoint by Niki McDonald
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S T A R T  H E R E

four days of 
inspiration, 
classes and 
shopping...

Your ticket includes the 
Scrapbook Papercraft  

& Art Expo!
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Welcome!
Dear Craft Lovers, 

Creative ideas start 
here! At Brisbane 
Stitches & Craft 
there’s lots to see, do, 
learn and buy.

Come to the show 
and learn from the experts – and 
choose classes in watercolour 
lettering, resin jewellery making, 
contemporary needlepoint, rag rug 
making, lino printing, embroidery and 
much more.

Why not make a creative day of it 
with friends and treat yourself to 
crafty inspiration, with modern quilts, 
a wonderful crochet installation 
by Prudence Mapstone, SAQA’s 
international textile art display, themed 
Textile Posters, and other fascinating 
things to see and excite your 
imagination.

Shopping is fun too, with independent 
retailers at the show who stock 
those special items and hard-to-find 
products with expertise that the big 
chain stores simply don’t have.

And, you get two great shows for the 
price of one ticket – Stitches is running 
alongside Scrapbook Papercraft &  
Art Expo!

See you there,
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learn something new in daily studio classes

see what,s new

expert advice
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NIKI MCDONALD & NAOMI HUNTSMAN
Catch  these   special   Guest   Artists! 

From a young age Niki McDonald – also 
known as Tapestry Girl – has been a 
creative person. As she grew so did her 
awareness of the world and art as an 
extension of herself. Niki completed a 
Bachelor of Creative Arts with a Major in 
Textiles at Wollongong University, NSW. 
It was three years of weaving, dyeing, 
spinning, stitching, printing, creating and 

falling in love with textiles as an art form.

Niki’s work has gained recognition in Australia, New Zealand, the 
USA, the UK, Africa and Europe including publications in Holland 
and France. Niki is part of a textile group, The Seed Stitch Collective; 
whom facilitated the Seed 
Stitch Contemporary Textile 
Award in 2018 for NSW textile 
artists. The finalists work was 
exhibited at the Australian 
Design Centre.

‘Why the name 
Tapestry Girl?’
“It’s easy to get 

bogged down in the 
routines of life but 

when I remember to 
be light hearted,  

grateful and playful 
as I can through 

tapestry, it feels like 
magic happens.”

Contemporary Needlepoint Class
11.30am and 2pm daily Needlepoint tapestry is the perfect 
combination of art meets craft. 

Learn the half cross stitch traditionally used in needlepoint tapestry 
and easily achieve a textile art piece. Explore elements of design 
and use a stencil to create your own tapestry canvas. This class will 
provide you with the skills and inspiration to continue at home.

Materials included: Yarn, a 
tapestry canvas, embroidery 
needle, stencils, permanent 
markers.  
Skill Level: Beginner 
Students bring: Nothing 
Duration: 1hr  
Class Cost: $20  
Book with Niki at her 
stand 

Naomi is a Brisbane-based designer 
who designs and makes for her creative 
business, The Sewloist. She has become 
a passionate advocate for sustainable 
practice within the clothing and textiles 
industry. She loves encouraging people’s 
self-expression through creativity and is a 
big believer in making personal connections 
to our garments and belongings to value 
them more. 

Naomi created The Sewloist to connect with people, foster 
community and to provide an alternative to fast fashion. The 
Sewloist exclusively incorporates remnant and vintage fabrics into 
all designs. Naomi will be demonstrating dressmaking and sewing 
techniques and teaching rag rug making at the show. 

Make a Rag Rug with Naomi
Learn the technique of making Rag Rugs from up-cycled fabric and 
remnants. Using only a safety pin and strips of fabric, you will make 
the beginnings of a Rag Rug. Fabrics will be provided, however 
you are encouraged to bring your own lightweight woven cottons 
that can be torn into strips. The process will take more than the 
allocated two hours; you will finish your Rag Rug at home.

Workshop Includes: Tuition, fabrics and tools to work with during 
the workshop, and the beginnings of your rag rug. 

Times: 11am to 1pm and 1.30pm to 3.30pm daily 
Skill level: Suits all levels, Class cost: $50  
Students bring: Just yourself, Book at: Naomi’s stand at the show
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International Textile Art Display
Presented by Studio Art Quilt Associates (SAQA), this 
museum quality exhibition, Textile Posters, combines the 
familiar materials of quilts with the graphic vernacular of 
posters in this visually engaging textile exhibition. 

The selected pieces reflect the wide diversity of posters. What 
they all have in common is an emblematic economy of text 
and imagery. Conveying a message in the blink of an eye, it 
is that particular aesthetic consideration which characterises 
these textile artworks.

Whether to inform, educate or persuade, some posters in 
this exhibition grab the viewer’s attention while others are 
more subtle in their approach, forcing the viewer to study the 
individual components.

Left: Mend The Gap by Jill Kerttula, Virginia, USA; Right: Elements #12, Blue River by 
Michele Hardy, Colorado, USA (detail)

Left: I am the Face of Rescue by Michelle Jackson, New Mexico, USA; Right: Art Is 
Confession by Jeanelle McCall, Texas, USA

Textile Posters
BY SAQA NATALIE MAY

UP FOR THE CHALLENGE

Meet

Natalie May is passionate about papercraft and feels lucky to have 
made it her full-time occupation. She loves to create in all styles 
and this keeps her inspired. Natalie is a versatile artist, who loves 
to teach and share her passion 
for creating scrapbooking layouts, 
cards, mixed media layouts, paper-
based layouts, art journals and 
abstract canvas art. Conducting 
classes for kids is also a passion.

Natalie teaches around Australia and 
New Zealand and is an ambassador 
for Lindy’s Stamp Gang and brand 
ambassador for Gel Press & X-Press 
Graf-X. She loves everything ink 
and colour based, and also designs for Imaginarium Designs and is 
an Intermediate Certified Copic Designer. See Natalie at the show 
demonstrating at Paper Rose, Stand B13.

Members of the Queensland Quilters guild were invited to create a 
quilt using a piece of special challenge fabric (pictured) that must 
be used in their piece.

There are more than 50 thought-
provoking entries and you can see 
them on display at the show!

Queensland Quilters 2019 Challenge

Sponsored by
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By the Brisbane Modern Quilt Guild

SAFE PASSAGEQUILTS ON SHOW
Installation:Modern

Created from yarn using crochet techniques, this installation, 
Safe Passage, is one of the creative highlights of the show. It is 
the largest crochet artwork Prudence Mapstone has created, 
measuring a stunning 6 metres long. 

Prudence is well known in the worldwide knitting and crochet scene 
for her creative freeform garments and art pieces. The work will be 
hung over a framework for you to walk beneath the work.

Enjoy the latest quilts made by members of the Brisbane Modern 
Quilt Guild. There will be lots of modern quilts to see – take a look 
and meet guild members at the show.
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Contemplate This – pieced and quilted by Victoria 
Mansfield. A round robin quilt with blocks by 
Sandra Buckeridge, Erin Quinn, Kathryn Jones, 
Laura Taylor, Bec Walsh and Victoria Mansfield

Safe Passage

They sought a track
that others said
led nowhere in particular...

but sometimes
(on the best of days)
the heavens glimmered gently
all around –

wrapping them as a soft blanket,
and warming them to the very core.
                 by Prudence Mapstone
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IN STUDIO CLASSES
Join us for these special classes taught by expert guest tutors. Each one will run on one day only 
at the show. Book your place now as spaces are limited. Only available to show visitors. 

Friday June 7, 10.15am to 12.15pm
Resin Jewellery with Sheri Vegas

Learn to use different types of resin, resin safety and pouring 
methods to create your own custom resin jewellery. Create two 
pieces and select from bangles, earrings or rings. Learn about 
pigments, casting with resin and silicone moulds plus how to 
polish and finish one piece and leave with confidence to finish your 
second one at home.

Materials include:  All materials including: silicone moulds, resin, 
goggles, gloves, face mask, pigments, mixing cups and sandpaper
Skill level: Beginners welcome 
Students bring: Enclosed shoes and clothes that can get messy
Cost: $130*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Friday June 7, 1.15pm to 3.45pm
Alcohol Ink Painting with Marty Nuku

Be introduced to ‘flow’ art and abstraction using bright and 
colourful Jacquard Pinata alcohol inks. Learn a range of exciting, 
fun and easy ‘flow’ techniques, choose and experiment with colour. 
Learn to embellish with pens, symbols and marks to create unique 
‘wow’ pieces. You’ll take home three original artworks.

Materials include: All alcohol inks, mediums, fixatives, yupo 
papers, accessories, tools and safety equipment.
Skill level: All levels welcome 
Students bring: Own P2 or higher respirator mask 
Cost: $96*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Thursday June 6, 10.15am to 12.15pm
Native Flowers Watercolour 
Vanessa Wallace

Learn the practical skills and techniques used in watercolour 
painting. Focusing on native Australian flowers, you will learn 
observation skills, drawing and composition methods and 
watercolour applications and leave with the confidence to use your 
new skills in paper craft and artmaking.

Materials included: Paper, watercolours, drawing and painting tools
Skill level: No experience necessary 
Students bring: Apron
Cost: $48*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Thursday June 6, 1.30pm to 3.30pm
Macramé Wall Hanging 
Kathie Overeem

Learn some of the classic macramé knots as you craft your own 
wall hanging. Kathie will guide you in designing your unique piece, 
sharing her tips and tricks.

Materials included: 100% twisted cotton rope and oak dowels.
Skill level: Beginners welcome 
Students bring: Nothing 
Cost: $60*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Learn something fresh and new



Sunday June 9, 10.15am to 12.45pm
Watercolour Lettering
with Tania Hearn

Learn the gliding action and delicate nature of paint, water and 
brush to write colourful lettering and quotes in a gorgeous gradient 
effect. Tania will guide you through the handwritten word as you 
delve into watercolour lettering. Using a water brush pen and paint 
you will create a meaningful memento for yourself or to gift.

Materials included: Watercolours and water brush pen to use 
during class. Alphabet template, complete information handout, 
quality watercolour papers, quote suggestions to take home.
Skill level: All levels welcome
Students bring: Nothing  
Cost: $99.60*  Book at craftevents.com.au
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IN STUDIO CLASSES

Saturday June 8, 10.15am to 12.45pm

Wild Basket Weaving
Judith Wolski

Learn the basic techniques of wild basket weaving from natural 
fibres foraged from the bush. You will create your own basket and 
leave with the skills to make many more.

Materials included: Plant fibre, secateurs and instructions.
Skill level: Beginners welcome
Students bring: Apron or old clothes that can get dirty. Secateurs if 
you have a favourite pair.
Cost: $78*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Saturday June 8, 1.15pm to 3.45pm

Lino Printing 
Claudia Husband and Chris Hagen

Learn how to carve out an image from a silk cut linoleum block for 
relief printmaking. Learn line work and cutting techniques, safety, 
correct inking of a plate and hand printing. Learn how to colour 
your prints by hand and how to introduce textures into your work. 
You will leave with a set of prints and the skills to create more.

Materials included: Silk cut linoleum, printing paper, inks, 
instructions and tools
Skill level: Beginners welcome
Students bring: Image or sketch to carve approximate 10cm by 
10cm. Apron or old clothes that can get dirty.
Cost: $84*  Book at craftevents.com.au

Make  something  different  
Join us for these special classes taught by expert guest tutors. Each one will run on one day only 
at the show. Book your place now as spaces are limited. Only available to show visitors. 

*An entry ticket to  
the show must be  
bought separately.  
Book all classes at  

craftevents.com.au



CATCH SOME GREAT SPECIALS & FIND NEW PRODUCTS!
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1. Whispers of the Valley Fabrics, Stand B14 Fat quarter packages: 10 x $50 your choice, 20 x $99.00 pre-packed, plus giveaway…spend $100 and receive a free gift!  
2. My Felt Lady, Stand F25 Hand stitchable felt kits make the perfect projects. 3. Baby Lock, Stand D23 See the new Creative Station, in two sizes, both with electric height 
adjustment, self-healing cutting mat, optional ironing & storage drawer! 4. BeBe Bold Japanese Textiles, Stand B32 Quality yarn-dyed 10-piece fabric bundles in assorted 
colours will complement any project including Boro, quilts and home furnishings. 5. Brother, Stand C32 See your stitches before you sew with Brother’s new Luminaire 
Innov-is XP1. 27 x 40cm embroidery area. 13inches needle to arm. 6. Fabric Care Company, Stand D13 Avoid fusible webbing or glue on the face of your iron by using the 
easy clean Iron Guard. Now available for mini and standard irons, it is 100% non-stick at the highest heat setting for all fabrics. 7. East Meets West, Stand E02 Sashiko and 
embroidery stencil – 1mm thick, time-saving and easy-to-use, available in 12 designs. 8. Make It Sew, Stand B06 Never too early to start getting ready for Christmas! ‘All 
Aglow’ is the newest member of our family of light-up festive wall hangings. Receive a ticket to ‘How to put the lights in...’ Seminar with purchase. 9. Just Patchwork, Stand 
A17 Village Life is a new design by Gai Taylor. The project uses 100% wool felt to create the elements of the village scene, and these are embellished using a range of different 
embroidery stitches. The elements are then appliquéd to the background. Patterns and kits available for your wool felt projects. 10. Patchwork Ninja, Stand B03 Ninja 
ring needle grabbers are like a thimble – it grabs your needle, cuts thread, makes sewing layers easy, no more sore hands or using pliers! 11. Patchwork Ninja, Stand B03 
Jaw-dropping backpack – make a great everyday-use backpack with handy wide opening. 12. Pattern Poole, Stand B07 New ocean inspired applique patterns by Monica 
and Alaura. See these plus many more quick and easy fusible applique designs that can be stitched by hand or machine. 13. Storage 4 Crafts, Stand A11 Craft foldaway 
storage cabinet – perfect for storing your supplies! 14. Flip la K, Stand A14 Make Flying Geese blocks the easy way with exciting, new templates – three sizes for straight 
gees and two for circles of geese. 

2

Shopping  at   the Show
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Elegant functionality is delivered with poise 

& precision.

Find out how at our stand!

pfaff.com.au

husqvarnaviking.com/au

Bring your dreams to life with the new  
Brilliance 75Q sewing machine.
Visit our stand to fi nd out how!
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VIP QUILT ROOM LIKE A NINJA!
Pauline's Sew Fast

Visit

Join Pauline Rogers in the VIP quilt room 
and learn her secrets in these FREE daily 
sessions at Stand F11.

Join Dai the Patchwork Ninja in fun, free 30 
minute demonstrations at Stand B03. Classes 
run daily. No booking required. 

10.30am Take the Scary Out of Free Motion Quilting

12.30pm Precision  
Quilt Wonders

1.30pm Quilt-As-You-Go Technique for Pieced 
Blocks and How to Complete Unquilted Quilt Tops

Unlock the freedom of being able to 
free-motion quilt on your domestic 
sewing machine. Learn how to have 
even stitches and create wonderful 
designs. No more pinning layers. No 
more uneven stitches. No more sore 
shoulders or back. After this session you 
will be running home to get into quilting.

10.45am & 3.15pm Sew Fast Like a Ninja: Master Eight 
Sewing Hacks with Ninja Sewing Tool Kit

How many UFOs (Un-finished-objects) do you have in your drawer? 
Master how to use our cutting edge Ninja Sewing Tools and finish 
your projects one after another and feel fantastic!

See how to magically turn a piece of your 
favourite Japanese material into a solid, 
heavy-duty phone and card case with 
super strong Ninja web and buttons.

12.15pm Stained Glass Quilting with Bias Tape

See how to stitch a stained-glass quilt easily and 
quickly using Ninja iron-on bias tape and a twin 
needle! See the whole secret step by step with no 
room for mistakes.

1.45pm Jaw Dropping Backpack Step by Step

Not feeling confident? See how to stitch your  
backpack step-by-step using three Ninja sewing  
tools. Learn special sewing tips to make your  
backpack extraordinary and leave no room  
for mistakes! 

Having trouble cutting, sewing and 
achieving accurate points? See how 
to overcome these challenges. Lots 
of great tips and titbits will be shared. 
Like simple cutting tips, perfect 
triangles and blocks turning out the 
size they should with perfect points. 

11.30am Quilt-As-You-Go
Learn to make stunning quilts using 
Pauline’s essential secrets; add some 
amazing pizazz to your quilts. Quilt 
your blocks first! Who said we should 
quilt last? Learn to transform any 
sashed quilt pattern into quilt-as-you-
go, anyone can quilt a block.

Add some amazing pizazz to 
your pieced quilts using Pauline’s 
amazing sashing techniques. Find 
simple, effective ways to finish your 
unquilted quilt tops with ease using 
your domestic sewing machine and 
Pauline’s unique Quilt-As-You-Go 
technique. Turn those ugly ducklings 
into beautiful swans. 

2.30pm Sew Precisely Like a Machine

Feeling frustrated because you find it difficult to 
piece squares precisely? See how to make a 

Shikaku bag step-by-step and learn how to 
piece squares perfectly using our Ninja laser 
light and grid.

1pm Be a Weaving Queen

Don’t like sewing much? Learn  
how to weave an amazing bag 
step-by step without sewing! 
Learn advanced techniques and 
see our new weaving project idea 
for 2019! 

11.30am Super Strong Ninja 
Fusible Webbing & 3-Way Origami 
Smart Phone Case

THE LEARNING HUB Visit the Brother area, watch the 
demos then drive the machines! 

10.30am ScanNCut SDX Getting started and new features
11am New to Machine Embroidery Compare machines and learn the basics
12noon Luminaire XP1 Q&A 
1pm Sewing Machine Accessories See how specialised feet make sewing easier
1.30pm ScanNCut Acessories Optional accessories to extend your machine
2.30pm Luminaire XP1 Q&A 

No bookings taken, 
if you require 
seating please arrive 
10 minutes early at  
Stand C32. 



Meet
New Auto Blades 
detect the thickness  
of your material, then 
adjust automatically. 

The most advanced cutting machine with a built-in 
scanner is now whisper quiet and comes with  

new Blade Sensor technology. Cut card, fabric, 
leather, self-adhesive vinyl, felt and foam  

automatically, all without connecting to a PC. 

Made for quilters, the ScanNCut DX SDX1200  
includes an accessories bundle for drawing on 

fabric, cutting fabric and creating fabric appliques.

Scan it.See it. Cut it. Create it.

See the ScanNCut DX SDX1200 in action at the Brother Learning Hub
Brisbane Stitches and Craft - Stand C32

Meet
New Auto Blades 
detect the thickness  
of your material, then 
adjust automatically. 

The most advanced cutting machine with a built-in 
scanner is now whisper quiet and comes with  

new Blade Sensor technology. Cut card, fabric, 
leather, self-adhesive vinyl, felt and foam  

automatically, all without connecting to a PC. 

Made for quilters, the ScanNCut DX SDX1200  
includes an accessories bundle for drawing on 

fabric, cutting fabric and creating fabric appliques.

Scan it.See it. Cut it. Create it.

See the ScanNCut DX SDX1200 in action at the Brother Learning Hub
Brisbane Stitches and Craft - Stand C32
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n 11am  ♥ Pre-stencilled Sashiko 
Panels. Jane MacDonald, BeBe 
Bold, Stand B32 Join Jane to see 
what can be made from these pre-
stencilled panels – exclusive to  
BeBe Bold.

n 11.30am 
♥ How to 
Make your 
own Fashion Handbags. Monica 
Poole, Pattern Poole, Stand B07 Get 
all the essential tips and advice on fabrics, 
interfacing, hardware, straps and closures 
to make professional handbags and see 
Monica’s trunk show of beautiful designs, 
including the new Adventurer bag.

n 12noon ★ ♥ What’s New at Flip la K. Brenda Burgess, Flip la 
K, Stand A14 Explore the possibilities in making machine-stitchable 
hexagons, triangles, diamonds and kits – all with one tool. Plus 
Pineapple blocks and new Flying Geese blocks, both without 
foundation piecing!

n 12.30pm  ♥ Flower Power. Gai 
Taylor, Just Patchwork, Stand A17 
Wool Felt Appliqué is the buzz word 
on everyone’s lips. Flowers are the 
fundamental feature of many wool felt 
projects, and Gai will demonstrate the 
techniques used to construct the flower 
elements and stitches used for wool 
felt. Guidance also provided on wool 
felt, needles and threads. A free starter 
pattern will be provided in the class.

n 1pm  ♥ Quilt As You Go, easy, fun, quick and fully machine 
sewn. Monica Poole, Pattern Poole, Stand B07 Get great tips 
and advice on technique, batting, simple tools, scrap quilt ideas 
and the different ways to configure your quilt. You’ll also see an 
inspiring trunk show of QAYG quilts. Monica will also show you her 
new book, The Quilt As You Go Planner that takes the hard work 

out of designing your own quilts.

n 1.30pm  ★ ♥ New Ways With 
Scarves, Gail Lawrence, Creative 
Fashion Accessories, Stand A25. 
Learn new ways to tie your scarves 
and see how to make a no fuss scarf 
necklace that you can just slip on and 
off.  Secret Bonus offer for all workshop 
attendees. 

Learn from the experts in these free daily sessions – retailers 
will share great tips and the latest techniques in these sessions 
open to all show visitors. Program runs daily. No bookings 
required. Craft Conversations run for 30 minutes unless 
indicated.  ★ New ♥ Perfect for beginners

CONVERSATIONS
Craft

in Craft Conversation Room
n 2pm  How To Put The Lights In...
Learn the secrets on lighting up your 
Christmas wall hangings. 

In this special Masterclass, Prudence 
Grayson demonstrates just how easy it is 
to ‘light it up’. Learn how to prepare your 
wall hanging, choose light placement, 
create different effects, care for and 
maintain your lights, as well as having 
all your questions answered by a self-
confessed light-bulb head. The Masterclass costs $20, or if you 
buy a wallhanging kit containing lights on the day, it’s free! 
Book at Make It Sew, Stand B06.

n 11am ★ The Best Yarn for the 
Job. Prudence Mapstone. Discover 
why yarn construction is such an 
important factor in creating perfect 
crochet stitches every time. Once you 
understand what to look for to best suit 
your way of working, choose your kit 
and see how easily you can master even 
the most tricky techniques. Kit cost 
$35. Book at Stand F06

n 2pm ★ Stitch Play with Fiona, 
Fabric Patch. Learn a variety of 
traditional embroidery stitches in a 
unique and contemporary way –  
a modern sampler. Please bring a small 
pair of scissors. Kit cost $20 to $28. 
Book at Stand E20

n 12noon ★ ♥ Diamond Art Keyring, 
Marika Bastian, Diamond Art Dezigns 
Create an acrylic keychain with resin 
rhinestones… it’s DIY diamond painting 
with resin and glitter. Kit cost $10  
Book at Stand B23

n 1pm ★ ♥ Kogin Hair Button. Jane 
MacDonald, BeBe Bold. Learn kogin 
embroidery while making a sweet hair tie 
as a gift for someone special or simply 
for yourself. Kit cost $12.50. Book at 
Stand B32

Get expert instruction for the small cost of a kit in these one-
hour daily sessions! ★ New DIY Class ♥ Perfect for beginners

DIY CLASSROOM

DAILY MASTERCLASS 

Hands-on
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Touring Queensland in June!

DEMONSTRATIONS
Free

Grab a Brush!

See the latest craft products demonstrated by retailers 
on their stands.

At BeBe Bold, Stand B32, Jane 
will be demonstrating the simple 
techniques of hitomezashi – one 
stitch sashiko.

See how to dress your scarves up with the click of a clip at 
Creative Fashion Accessories, Stand A25, and learn how to use 
a scarf clip.

Fabric Patch, Stand E20, will 
demonstrate the Quick Curve Ruler and 
how you can sew curves without pins!

At Izzii Napkin Art, Stand A32, discover 
how you can incorporate paper napkins 

into creative memories, quilting and embroidery. Learn how a paper 
napkin can be used on fabric and even become washable.

12noon: Happy Seahorse on 
canvas. Derivan/Mattisse’s paints 
come in bright and cheerful colours. 
Class duration: 60 minutes

10.30am and 2pm: 
Hummingbird and Blossom 
on tote bag. Derivan/Mattisse 
paints are a wonderful medium 
and easy to use. 
Class duration: 45mins

Have some fun painting in these daily classes designed for  
the show, with the Decorative Folk Artists of Qld at Stand A. 

Learn something new or brush up on your painting skills –  
no experience required and everything supplied.

Diamond Art Dezigns, Stand B23, will 
be demonstrating diamond paintings 
– a relatively new art form that breaks 
images down into patterns, very similar 
to cross stitch. Small, glossy acrylic 
tiles are then applied to canvas to 
make the pattern. It’s easy, fun and very 
effective.

Cost per class: $12.  
Bookings at Stand A
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45mm Replacement Blades

Patchwork Ninja

Sharp Scissors Forever

Present this voucher to receive a set of 7 
tungsten alloy steel replacement 45mm  
cutter blades for only $19.95 per set.  
Limit 3 per customer (while stocks last).

Stand C02  Scissorman.com.au

Present this voucher to get 10% off 
every product on our stand!

Stand B03   
Marikojapan.ocnk.net

Present this voucher to receive two Multi-Sharpeners 
for $29.95. Regular price $29.95 each! You can sharpen 
scissors, knives, secateurs and more. Come and see 
the easy demonstration (while stocks last).

Stand C02  Scissorman.com.au

Present this voucher to receive our most 
effective automatic needle threader made in 
Japan for only $24.95. Ask for a demo!  
(Limit of 3 per customer).

Stand C02  Scissorman.com.au

Best Ever Needle Threader

SHOPPING VOUCHERS
Cut out this voucher and bring it with you to the show for GREAT 
savings! The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase.

Horn Outback MKII 
beech sewing cabinet 
valued at $1,250
This compact cabinet is on 
castors and includes lots 
of storage for your sewing 
machine, books, threads, 
accessories and more! The 
cabinet will be delivered fully 
assembled. 

All visitors to the show 
are eligible to enter 
our Lucky Door Prize 
competition and this 
year someone will win a 
15-day tour for one adult 
to India and Dubai plus 
two fabulous workshops 
during the tour with 
renowned mixed media artist Finnabair! 

Valued at more than $6,000, this trip 
of a lifetime will include one return 
economy flight from Sydney, Melbourne 
or Brisbane, 14 nights’ accommodation, 
food and transfers. Tour commences 
in India on February 3, 2020 for seven 
nights then a flight to Dubai from 
February 10, 2020 and leaving Dubai 
for Australia on February 17, 2020 for a 
total of 15 breathtaking days.

To enter, visit the competition area at the show and fill out the entry form. Visitors to the 2019 Perth, 
Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra and Brisbane Craft & Quilt Fairs and Brisbane and Newcastle Stitches 
& Craft Shows and the Scrapbook Papercraft & Art Expo who enter the Lucky Door Prize competition 
will go into the draw to win the major Textured Treasures Tour of India and Dubai prize which will be 
drawn on 29/10/19. The winners of the second and third prizes will be drawn at the end of the last 
day of Brisbane Stitches & Craft and notified the following week. For full terms and conditions of entry 
and prize details visit www.craftevents.com.au. Online ticket buyers will be automatically entered into 
the draw. For more information please contact Expertise Events on 02 9452 7575 or email craft@
expertiseevents.com.au

You could win a 
Textured Treasures Tour 
of India & Dubai

Accessories  
not included

Enter the Lucky Door Prize 
competition at the fair and you could 
win one of three fantastic prizes!

More than 
$8,340 in 
prizes to  

win!
Major prize valued 

at $6,300

Sponsored by and

2nd 
prize

3rd 
prize

Tour with  
Finnabair 

Stay connected with us all year round!

Follow @intocraft and share the 
show with #stitchesandcraft  
and #intocraft

@intocraft

Follow /intocraft to see the latest news 
on what’s happening at our events all 
year round. Never miss a stitch!

Follow the event on Facebook to get updates on what’s on at the 
show and you’ll never miss out

/facebook

Brother ScanNCutDX SDX1200 valued at $799
The newest and most advanced cutting  

machine Brother has to offer. Equipped with  
new Blade Sensor Technology, it detects  

the thickness of the material, handles card, 
 fabric, leather, self-adhesive vinyl,  

felt and foam.
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45mm Replacement Blades

Sharp Scissors Forever

Redeemable at Brisbane Stitches & Craft, 
June 6 – 9, 2019

Stand C02   
Scissorman.com.au

Redeemable at Brisbane Stitches & Craft, 
June 6 – 9, 2019

Stand C02   
Scissorman.com.au

Redeemable at Brisbane Stitches & Craft, 
June 6 – 9, 2019

Stand C02   
Scissorman.com.au

Best Ever Needle Threader

Adjustable 
Multi-Purpose

Electric, height-adjustable Creative Station  
with handy storage drawer and reversible self- 
healing 93cm x 63cm (36”x 24”) cutting mat.  
10-year conditional warranty. Australian 
Standards Approved. See it at Baby Lock,  
Stand D23 (Table shown with optional castors) 

One table does it all!

Distributed by

Creative StationRedeemable at Brisbane Stitches & 
Craft, June 6 – 9, 2019

Stand B03   
Marikojapan.ocnk.net

Patchwork Ninja

SHOPPING VOUCHERS
Cut out this voucher and bring it with you to the show for GREAT 
savings! The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase.

Get  the  latest!
ALL THE EVENT INFO AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Did you know we have an App? You can find important 
show details and get the latest updates on every show

It’s free, it’s green and it’ll have all the latest updates for workshops, 
classes and easy links to buy your tickets. Download it now! Here’s how...

1.  Visit the app store and search Expertise Events
2.   Enter the show code. For Brisbane Stitches & Craft the code is 

BSC19
3.   Information on each show will be available approximately two 

weeks before the event
4.   To find the app codes for other shows later in the year, visit the 

show website.

On the app, you’ll find: 

• Ticket information • Venue details • Handy transport details  
• Guest artists and feature displays • Workshop and class details 
• Studio class details and links to book your sessions

events

Download 
the Expertise 
Events App

S T A R T  H E R EC R E A T I V E
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Plan your day WITH THIS HANDY CLASS TIMETABLE

Class  
Time

Craft Conversations 
Free sessions* 

Guest Artist  
Naomi Huntsman 

Book at Stand

Guest Artist  
Niki McDonald 

Book at Stand Aisle D

DIY Classroom 
Book at Stand

 Pauline’s  
Quilters world 

Free sessions at Stand F11
Class  
Time

10.30am Take the Scary Out of  
Free-Motion Quilting

10.30am

11am Pre-stencilled  
Sashiko Panels  

BeBe Bold

11am to 1pm 
Rag Rug  

Making Class  
$50

The Best Yarn  
For the Job  
Prudence  

Mapstone $35 
Book at  

Stand F06

11am

11.30am Make your own  
Fashion Handbags  

Pattern Poole 11.30am to 12.30pm 
Contemporary 

Needlepoint class  
$20

Quilt-As-You-Go
11.30am

12noon
What's new at  

Flip la K
Diamond Art 

Keychain  
Diamond Art  
Dezigns $10  

Book at  
Stand B23

12noon

12.30pm
Flower Power  

Just Patchwork
Precision Quilt  

Wonders

12.30pm

1pm
Quilt As You Go  
Pattern Poole Kogin Hair Button 

BeBe Bold $12.50 
Book at  

Stand B32

1pm

1.30pm
Creative Fashion Accessories  

My Little Bead Shop
1.30pm to 3.30pm 

Rag Rug  
Making Class  

$50

Quilt-As-You-Go for  
Pieced Blocks & 

Completing Quilt Tops

1.30pm

2pm *MASTERCLASS 
How to Put the Lights In  

Make It Sew $20  
Book at Stand B06

2pm to 3pm 
Contemporary 

Needlepoint class  
$20

Stitch Play  
with Fiona  

Fabric Patch $20-28 
Book at  

Stand E20

2pm

2.30pm 2.30pm

Decorative Folk  
Artists of Qld 
Book at Stand A

Patchwork Ninja
Free sessions at Stand B03

Studio 1 
Thursday 

Studio 1  
Friday    

Studio 1  
Saturday  

Studio 1  
Sunday

10.30am to 11.15am 
Hummingbird and  

Blossom Tote Bag $12 10.15am to 
12.15pm  

Watercolour Native 
Flowers with 

Vanessa Wallace

10.15am to 
12.15pm  

 Resin Jewellery 
with  

Sheri Vegas

10.15am to 
12.45pm  

Wild Basket 
Weaving with Judith 

Wolski

10.15 to 12.45pm  
Watercolour 

Lettering with Tania 
Hearn

10.45am Master Patchwork  
Ninja sewing tools for 2019

11.30am Super Strong Ninja  
Fusiible Webbing & 30-Way  
Origami Smart Phone Case

12noon to 1pm 
Happy Seahorse  
on Canvas $12

12.15pm  
Stained Glass Quilting  

with Bias Tape

1pm Be a Weaving Queen

1.15pm to 3.45pm  
Alcohol Ink Painting 

with Marty Nuku

1.15pm to 3.45pm  
Lino Printing with 

Grey  
Hand Press

1.30pm to 3.30pm  
Macramé Wall 

Hanging with Kathie  
Overeem

1.45pm  
Jaw Dropping Backpack2pm to 2.45pm 

Hummingbird and  
Blossom Tote Bag $12

2.30pm Sew Precisely  
Like a Machine

3.15pm Master Patchwork Ninja 
sewing tools for 2019

Classes run daily at the show unless indicated

Share the show
#stitchesandcraft

#intocraft

events

NEW! 
Download the  

Expertise 
Events App  
App Code: 

BSC19




